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Elders 
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Bill Jarnagin 
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David Ulderich 
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John Dawson 
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Deacons 

William Blow 

Joe Sisco 

Michael Laux 

Wesley Sparks 

Daniel Richardson 

Britt Johnson  

Sid Osment    

 

 Minister   

Daniel Cook 

  441-5217 

Interim Youth Minister 

Trevor Smith 

  415-2499 

 

Schedule of Services 

 

SUNDAY 

  Bible Study 9:00 am 

  Morning Worship 9:50 am  

  Evening Worship 6:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

  Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

 

The Campbell Movement 

WALTER SCOTT (Continued) 

     The last installment of our story closed with an account of the 

beginning of a series of sermons by Walter Scott at New Lisbon, Ohio, 

on the “Ancient Gospel.” In his first sermon he set forth the “gospel plan 

of salvation,” enumerating in order the steps leading up the remission of 

sins. He called particular attention to Peter’s answer to the inquirers on 

the day of Pentecost: “Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 

name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 

gift of the Holy Ghost,” (Acts 2:38). He rose to unusual heights of fervor, 

eloquence, and zeal in the presentation of his theme. He closed with a 

warm exhortation and invitation to the people to come forward and be 

baptized for the remission of sins.  

William Amend 

     To this invitation no one responded, except one man—a stranger who 

had just entered the building a few minutes before the sermon closed. To 

the surprise of everybody present, the preacher included, this man 

stepped boldly forward and presented himself. He had not been taught 

and convinced by the preacher, for he had not heard the sermon—only 

the closing remarks and the quotation form Peter on the day of Pentecost. 

Yet he seemed to know just what he was doing, to understand the import 

of the step he was taking. Mr. Scott himself did not know what to think of 

it. But when he questioned the stranger, he discovered that he was fully 

informed as to the step he was taking, understanding the matter just as the 

preacher did himself. Since there was no ground for objection and no 

reason for delay, Mr. Scott took his confession and baptized him at once 

in the presence of a “great concourse” of people “for the remission of 

sins,” adding these last words to the usual baptismal formula in order to 

impress upon his hearers the purpose of the institution. So here, at New 

Lisbon, Ohio, on November 18, 1827, was carried out, perhaps, for the 

first time in ages the primitive practice in the conversion and salvation of 

sinners. The stranger’s name was William Amend.  

     Great excitement prevailed among the people, and the subject was the 

chief subject of conversation throughout the town and countryside. Mr. 
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Scott continued daily to preach to increasing 

audiences and to develop more fully his views of the 

gospel in all its parts. Before the meeting closed, 

seventeen were taught the simple gospel and 

induced to accept the primitive faith and baptism. So 

the spell which theology had cast over the hearts of 

men was broken, the veil was taken away, the word 

of God had triumphed. “Henceforth the 

Reformation, which had already restored to the 

church the ancient order of things and the simplicity 

of the primitive faith, was enabled to make a 

practical application for the gospel to the conversion 

of the world.”  

Amend’s Own Explanation 

     Walter Scott could not understand how it was 

that he had preached (Continued on last page) 
********************************************** 

A WARM WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS.  Please 

fill out a white visitor card found in the back of the 

pew in front of you, including your mailing 

address and email address, and drop it in the 

collection plate on your way out.  We are so glad 

we can worship together today. 
********************************************** 

Gingerbread House Decorating Party – There will 

be a gingerbread house decorating party for grades 5 

and under here at the building on December 20th. 

This will be from 4 – 6 p.m. Please sign the signup 

sheet on the bulletin board so that we are sure to 

have enough food and craft supplies!  
********************************************** 

Devotionals – There is a signup sheet on the 

bulletin board for any of our men who would like to 

sign up to do a short, Wednesday night, devotional.  

********************************************** 

Our Shut-ins 

 

Mary Edwards (at Magnolia place Waverly), Lanora 

Guy, Odell Farmer, Ray and Joyce Frazee, Kathy 

Butler, Dorothy Laux (at Lifecare in Bruceton), 

Myrt McLarty, Dorothy and Pete Chappell (at 

Lifecare in Bruceton), Sue Bell, Janice White, 

Virgie Heintz, Jimmy and Evelyn Johnson, Frank 

and Marge Phillips, Carolyn Gordon (at Lifecare in 

Bruceton), and Jean Bogle (at Lifecare in Bruceton). 

 

“Pure and undefiled religion before God and the 

Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their 

trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the 

world.” (Jas 1:27) 

Please Continue to Pray for: 

     Cancer:  Robert Blackstock (a friend of Greg 

Matlock), George Smith (brother of Brenda Travis), 

Bryant Allen (Michelle Ballard’s brother), Loman 

Ballard (Stacy’s father), Lesia Jordan (a friend of Susie 

Belisle), Faylene Marvin (Cecil Bates’sister), Clyde 

Lindsey (Penny Wyatt’s uncle), Eddie Breeden (a 

member of the Hustburg church of Christ) Shane 

Karney (grandson of Kathy Butler), Paula Cox (a 

teacher at Briarwood), Janet Holland (friend of Rebecca 

Whitfield), Myrt McLarty, Becky Orr (John Taylor’s 

aunt), Triston Frye, Alex (the son of Ron Reiter, a friend 

of Ross Cole), Judy Kennon (Renee Crossett’s 

stepmother), Steve Cannady (a local nurse practitioner), 

Mark DeBruce (Glenda Sparks’ brother-in-law), Doug 

Utley (Anita Boyd’s son), Millette Florence (Emory’s 

sister-in-law), Maelinda Varneke (the wife of Michael 

Varneke, who does our fire extinguishers and is a 

member of the church), and Meg Day (Heidi Laux’s 

sister). 

     Others: Luke Crossett, Susie Brackins, Tracy 

Tolley, Linda Hams, Tammy DeBruce, Lynn White, 

Vickie Cox, Ann Dinkins  (Angela Hick’s mom), 

Johnny (Susie Brackins’ brother), David Taylor, Larry 

Fisher (Jana Ulderich’s step-father), Walter Bryant (a 

friend of Ross Cole), Tommy Hams (the brother-in-law 

of Greg Matlock), Beau Griffin, Chesney Bell, Russell 

Holmes, Aaron Roberts (a friend of Garrett Todd and 

Shawn McDowell), Donnie Cuthbertson (a friend of 

Ross Cole), Jeff Homan (a nephew of Emma and John 

Dawson), Brian Melton (a friend of John and Cindy 

Lumpkin), Thomas Little (a friend’s grandson of 

Wanda Horner and Marge Phillips), Mildred Hedge 

(J.C. Hedge’s widow), Janice and Billy Watkins, 

Brenda Travis, Rita Kelly, Susan Phipps, Lainey and 

Levi Chisholm, Brett Wyatt (a nephew of Penny’s 

niece), Lynn McKee (a friend’s mother of Nicole 

Blackburn), Vickie Hudgins (Mike Wilson’s sister), 

Debra Bates, Madison French (Wanda Malin’s niece), 

Sharon Oros (Debra Bates’ cousin), Carolyn Gordon, 

Anthony Herbison (Greg Matlock’s stepson), Diana 

Berdy (Debra Bates’ mother), and Fiscus Nicole (a 

friend of Kermit Peck). 

     Sympathy: To the families of Ronnie Kee (John 

Dawson’s cousin), Margaret Watson (Debbie Larkins’ 

aunt), Janet Fournier (Bob Smith’s sister) Kerrie Hamm 

(a friend of Hillary McEwen), Verda Cagle (Hunter 

Hargis’ great grandmother), and Susan Crafton (a friend 

of Wanda Horner).  

     Military:  Mallory Pratt Triplett, US Marine Corp; 

Joshua Melton, US Marine Corp; Austin Riley, US 

Navy; Hunter Sparks, US Airforce.   



 

Special Donations 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Joan 

Ballard by Gate Way church of Christ. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley by Mary Sue Shoemaker. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Louise 

Holder by m/m Dan Wyatt. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley by Charletta Ragsdale. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley by m/m Wilford T. Crane.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley by m/m Peter C. Storie.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley by m/m Gerald L. Henn.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of 

Dennis Richardson, Mary Boggs, Joan 

Ballard, & Billy Beasley by m/m William 

Blow.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Beasley & Joan Ballard by m/m Thomas Ray 

Townsend.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Joan 

Ballard by Charletta Ragsdale. 

 
Our caring remembrances are gratefully appreciated by 

the families and by the church. 

Recent Prayer Requests 

 

• Wanda Horner is still suffering with shingles. Her 

correct phone number is on the bulletin board. 

• Doug Utley, Anita Boyd’s son, has begun his 

chemo and radiation treatments.   

• We extend our deepest sympathy to Cheryl and the 

rest of the family of Rex Wynn. His funeral service 

was held Thursday at Plunk Funeral Home. 

• We also extend sympathy the family of Melba 

Rabinowitz, Mary Margaret’s aunt, who recently 

passed away.  

• We are sad to announce that Betty Jo Hicks, Mary 

Edwards’ sister has also passed away recently.  

• Melvin Sanders, Teresa Baker’s sister-in-law, 

Donna Troutt’s, father, has been placed under 
Hospice Care. His address is on the bulletin board. 

• Rita Kelley is going to have to have back surgery 

December 3rd.  

• Jerry Kelley also needs prayers for health issues.  

• Charles Whitfield is at home recovering from his 

recent back surgery.  

• Terry Larkins saw a neurosurgeon in Nashville 

Tuesday. His back has been causing him terrible 

pain. They are going to set him up with an 

appointment for an epidural and treat his back with 

therapy for now.  

• Meg Day, Heidi Laux’s sister, will be having a 

double mastectomy November 22nd. If everything 

goes as expected, she will not have to follow up 

with radiation, just the chemo pill.  

• Bobby Nelson, a friend of Geoffrey Kee and staff 

member at Plunk Funeral Home, has been able to 

return home, but he is still weak.  

 

FROM THE ELDERS   

The elders welcome all newcomers.  If you would 

like to be identified as a member here or if you have 

not had the opportunity to meet the eldership, we 

would like to meet with you briefly to introduce 

ourselves and to explain our position on certain 

issues and matters of doctrine

FOR THE RECORD 
Week of November 7, 2021 

 

Sunday School  105 

Sunday Morning Worship 147 

Sunday Night Worship 69 

Wednesday Night  82 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT WEEK 

November 21, 2021 

 

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS 

 

Morning Prayers  Evening Prayers 

Emory Florence  Ronnie Grimes 

Trevor smith   Jeff Crossett 

 

The Lord’s Table  Geoffery Kee 

 

Evening Communion Greg Matlock 

 

______________________ 

If unable to serve, please tell William Blow. 



 

HE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

YOUTH GROUP  
Remind code: @316-john 

 

PRAYER & PIZZA (Block City!) 
This Wednesday @ 5:30 in Teen Room 

 

 
BOWLING TRIP - ALL AGES!!! 

Saturday, November 27 
Bus leaves Church Building at 11:30 

 
 

CHALLENGE YOUTH CONFERENCE 
Pigeon Forge, Feb. 25-27  

FREE TO ATTEND! 
Deadline to Register is Nov. 28 

 Go to cyconline.com for more info. 

 

L2L Scrapbooking Team 

Meets today @ 4:45 

 

L2L Girls Year Round Song 
Leading / Bible Reading 

Meets Next Sunday Nov. 21 @ 4:45 

 

Scripture Readers 

Sun. AM Nov 14  Austin Sparks 
Sun. PM Nov 14  David Branch 

Wed. Night Nov 17        Junah Smith 
 
Sun. AM Nov 21             Cameron Ballard 
Sun. PM Nov 21         Tell Laux      

 

 

 

THE CAMPBELL MOVEMENT 

(Continued from page 2) 

two strong discourses upon the “Ancient Gospel” to 

large audiences with no response from those who 

had heard him, and this man who had heard nothing 

of either sermon, except the closing words and 

invitation of the last one, had so readily and 

intelligently accepted. In order, therefore, to clear up 

the matter and satisfy his own mind about it, he 

wrote Mr. Amend a letter, to which in due course of 

time he received a full and satisfactory reply. 

Because this letter demonstrates so clearly how one 

who is honestly seeking the will of God may find it, 

it is thought good to quote it in full. Here it is:  

In order to show these things are right, I must go 

back a piece. I was at that time a member of that 

straight sect called Presbyterians, taught many 

curious things, as election, foreordination, etc.; that 

belief in these things was necessary; that this faith 

resulted from some secret impulse; And, worse, that 

I could not believe; And, finally, that I must hope 

and pray that God would have mercy upon me. In 

this wilderness I became wearied, turned about and 

came home to the book of God, took it up as if it had 

dropped from heaven, and read it for myself just one 

year. 

     This inquiry led me to see that God so loved the 

world as to give his only begotten Son that 

whosoever believed on him might not perish, but 

have eternal life. Then inquired how I must believe. 

Paul said: “Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by 

the word of God.” Also, that faith was “the 

substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 

not seen.” Peter spoke of election, saying: “Save 

yourselves.” Paul said: “I must be dead to sin and 

buried and raised with Christ Jesus to newness of 

life.” The Savior said: “I must be born again if I 

would enter the Kingdom of God.” 

     Now, here it was I discovered myself to stand in 

the garden of nature and not in the Kingdom of 

heaven, but I learned that of this Kingdom Peter 

received the keys, and I was anxious to see what he 

would do with them. (To be continued next week) 

* Copied from: L. L. Brigance, “The Campbell Movement: 

Walter Scott,” Gospel Advocate, Vol. 76, Num, 32 (Nashville, 

TN.: August 9, 1934), 760. 


